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"Vedanta's Aluminium Business is on an

exponential growth trajectory, one that will

pit us against the best in the global playing

field. As we gear up to take this challenge

head on, for becoming the world's best and

most preferred aluminium producer, let us

take a moment to introspect and prepare

ourselves to become the team that delivers

on each of our global aspirations."

With 142% increase in Q3 EBITDA, compared

to previous year, Vedanta Aluminium & Power

has had a strong business performance. This

is a testament to how we stared back at the

pandemic and emerged stronger. We need to

continue the momentum, become even more

agile, and make 2021 a record year for the

business. Let us set record-breaking

milestones and benchmarks that truly embody

who we are as a team, and as an

organization. All the best!
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Ajit Tripathy

Dy. Head - Potline 2

(Jharsuguda)

Dushyant Gupta

Dy. Head - Cast House

(Jharsuguda)

Gaurav Tandon

Dy. Head - Potline 1

(Jharsuguda)

Aadarsh

Dy. Head - TPP

(Jharsuguda)

Prabhakaran

Dy. Head - CPP

(Jharsuguda)

Aniruddha Pratap Singh

Dy. Head - Maintenance, 

1740 MW (BALCO)

Anand Mandrik

Dy. Head - Coal

(BALCO)

Praveen Kumar R

Dy. Head - Common Services

(Jharsuguda)

Niket Shrivastava

Dy. Head - Potlines

(BALCO)

Harsh Mittal

Dy. Head - Carbon

(BALCO)

SPECIAL INITIATIVES
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I N T R O D U C I N G

"At Vedanta, we firmly believe that excellent people practices lay a strong

foundation towards realization of our aspirations to become the world's best,

lowest cost, digital first and most sustainable producer of aluminium.

Disruptions that empower and enable our leaders to break away from the norm

and trigger a step-change in business performance are welcome.

We have identified 10 high-potential candidates at Jharsuguda and BALCO and

elevated them to take up the role of Deputy Leaders for critical focus areas.

With clearly mapped deliverables and MIP, our next generation is ready to take

charge and transform the business. Wishing them the best!"

Rahul Sharma

Dy. CEO - Aluminium

Business

The Dream Team
10 Deputy Leaders and a dream to be the world's best in aluminium! 



COVID Vaccination Camp at Jharsuguda & Lanjigarh

Vedanta Aluminium has conducted COVID Vaccination

Camp for its medical personnel and healthcare staff at

Jharsuguda and Lanjigarh, in partnership with

respective District Administrations, who also provided

the vaccine. More than 200 people have been

vaccinated across both locations.

Mr. Andrew Lewin, Group Head - HSE &

Sustainability, toured the Lanjigarh

operations, peripheral villages and

Basantapada Nand Ghar. He also

chaired the safety townhall, where

employees who have been able to

maintain high standards of safety were

awarded for their conduct.

Mr. Andrew Lewin's visit to Lanjigarh

Republic Day celebrations

Republic Day was celebrated with great

fervor at our Business Units across the

country, which saw our employees and

partners reiterate our oath to work for

'Desh Ki Zarooraton Ke Liye' and make the

country self-reliant in all things

aluminium.

Mr. Rahul Sharma  interacted with V-REACH talent and

reenergized them to lead the organization’s

transformational growth on key drivers such as safety,

health, environment, business excellence, quality and

innovation with their disruptive thinking and ideas. This

new generation of leaders is all geared up to take

charge and deliver superior business performance with

complete accountability. They have also reaffirmed how

energized they are to take up the empowered roles and

deliver greater value for the organization.

Mr. Rahul Sharma reenergizes V-Reach Leaders at

Jharsuguda & BALCO

HIGHLIGHTS
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At TSPL's Safety Stand Down Meeting,

senior leaders of TSPL & business partner

STEAG interacted with the workers

about identification of waste, its

segregation, storage and disposal.

During the sessions, the leaders

emphasized on prohibition of single use

plastic within the premises and strongly

advocated for building a culture of

‘Reduce, Reuse & Recycle’.

Safety Stand Down on waste

management & single use plastic

TSPL has set a milestone by dispatching

Vedanta's first ever pond ash rake from

TSPL plant to a cement plant in Ropar,

Punjab. With this, the company has set a

benchmark in ash utilization among all

power plants in the country!

Vedanta’s first ever pond ash rake

dispatched from TSPL

HSE & SUSTAINABILITY

ELEMENTAL

Vedanta Jharsuguda’s HSE team is observing the 32nd

Road Safety Week in and around its operations with

training and awareness sessions for the truck drivers at

the inhouse Driver Training Centre and for school

children in the community. The Road Safety Week

celebration follows our ethos of 'Zero Harm' and

reinforces safety as Vedanta's most important practice,

safeguarding its employees and reducing risks to

operations & processes.

Vedanta Jharsuguda observes 32nd Road Safety

Week

Vedanta’s CSR and Road Safety teams collaborated

under the Employee Volunteerism Program (EVP) to

conduct a road safety awareness program at schools in

the periphery. Students were given awareness session

on safe behavior, averting accidents, pedestrian safety

tips, bicycle safety tips, etc.

Vedanta conducts Road Safety Awareness Program

at schools in Jharsuguda
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Vedanta Limited, Lanjigarh has joined

hands with Integrated Child Development

Services (ICDS) for implementation of

‘Advika’ Project through its Nand Ghars.

This program aims to reduce risks and

vulnerability of adolescent girls and

making them self-reliant & empowered.

Lanjigarh Nand Ghar partners ICDS for

'Advika' Project

Construction of Vedanta Pathology Lab & Diagnostic

Centre commences at Jharsuguda

Construction of Vedanta Pathology Lab & Diagnostic

Centre construction began on an auspicious note with

Bhoomi Pujan by Shri. Naba Kisore Das, Hon’ble

Minister–MoHFW, Odisha. With a dual-lab setup, the

Centre shall offer 500+ tests and specialized services.

"The Vedanta Pathology Lab & Diagnostic Centre, our

upcoming community welfare project, shall cater to

nearly 5 lakh citizens of Jharsuguda as well as nearby

areas, bolstering the state of healthcare in the region",

said Mr. CN Singh, CEO - Vedanta Ltd., Jharsuguda.

TSPL celebrates Lohri with school children

Mr. Vikas Sharma, CEO & WTD – TSPL, senior leaders

and employees celebrated Lohri with over 300 children

from Sr. Secondary School in Chhellanwali village of

Mansa. The employees volunteered to prepare Lohri

packets for the students, and spent a fun-filled day

distributing the packets among the students amidst

laughter and prayers for peace and prosperity of all.

COMMUNITY & US

ELEMENTAL

Lending a helping hand to local farmers

TSPL's employee volunteers lent a helping

hand to local farmers in harvesting

Kinnow fruits. They learned how to pick,

sort and grade the fruits, and interacted

with the farmers on marketing of their

produce.
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Double win at the National Energy Conservation Awards by Govt. of India

Vedanta Jharsuguda wins 'Best Exporter

Award' for 2017-18 and 2018-19 from

Govt. of Odisha

AWARDS & RECOGNITIONS

ELEMENTAL

TSPL won 'Best Governed Company' and

Company Secretary Mansi Bhutani won

'Governance Professional of the Year'

Mr. Deepak Prasad, COO-Metal, BALCO listed

among ‘Top 10 Chief Operating Officers - 2020’

by CEO Insights.
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Ms. Sonam Donkar, CFO - Aluminium &

Power, at ET CFO Leadership Summit 2.0

https://cfo.economictimes.indiatimes.com/videos/complete-turnaround-of-finance-function-is-expected-post-pandemic-says-sonam-donkar-of-vedanta/80718717


ALUMINIUM ADVERTISEMENTS LAUNCHED!
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Our brand ads are already making waves at marquee events like Aero India Show 2021! We were

thrilled to see Airbus President & MD - South Asia, Rémi Maillard, and executives from International

Aerospace Manufacturing Pvt Ltd (a Rolls Royce and HAL joint venture company) checking out our

advertisement in an Aero India special trade publication.

Airbus Rolls Royce



Click on the stories to read more

FOR MORE EXCITING STORIES CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

Got something interesting to share? Share your comments & feedback on AluminiumPower.Communications@vedanta.co.in

EPC World Manufacturing Today

MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS

ELEMENTAL

The Economic Times

Click on the icons to be directed to our social media handles.
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Media Bulletins

India CSRAPN News

http://vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/EPC-World-Jan2021.pdf
http://vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Manufacturing-Today-Jan2021.pdf
https://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/indl-goods/svs/steel/aluminium-industry-has-invested-around-rs-4-lakh-crore-stimulus-needed-to-revive-the-industry-rahul-sharma-president-aai/articleshow/80602043.cms?from=mdr
https://www.facebook.com/VedantaAluminiumandPower/?rf=806718679416470
https://www.instagram.com/vedanta_aluminiumandpower/
https://twitter.com/VedantaAluminum
https://www.linkedin.com/company/13226531/admin/
http://mediabulletins.com/business-world/budget-impetus-nurture-and-grow-the-metals-sector-for-making-india-an-alternative-global-manufacturing-destination/
https://www.apnnews.com/bhoomi-pujan-ceremony-of-vedanta-pathology-lab-diagnostic-centre-held/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=7c1748e48aaa96d6bb4bd62e32e46c7f3a576fb7-1613058954-0-AUurlDdJ9PeS7lRNCjzgEl7GpjiCwv0_s-uWNej18IcZW-CQ66Z4H1Gub-DfDqN8M0RLvgXRusP3qiEBsTJHIm7d8AJMu_5L2jIT46FWxdkFycq1iGZEWiGNE0dphEYw7rtN9u0HSWsbKQEqKQYhVh7qF053V8S2JGpXl1g00AwltX9KfBLgNovJ1ixqLERmW6NJMiWyDnRRy1asM7iJnkR2QSFrl-_L9YnkOTJFApaKf1uURoVD8gUOUtKmH8bVppJhZD20uLl_5De2JjBt7szrQudYxZNA8ddYXxd63IHTe5kSNXwi6IAv5tX-RfoS41kKU0tJwpa1XXQYyM01cMWIrbYR11J8wmsKQQVez56ZF8Ar4NoB7D_39-9H07rm3_Dntd1q3H5vtIr9lBIuS9c
https://indiacsr.in/vedanta-balco-recognizes-its-next-generation-of-young-leaders-through-its-v-reach-program/
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/T-and-D-magazine-2-Oct-2020.pdf

